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SIXTH TEAR THE BUSS UHE TROUBLESthe sew fumfing engines.

jarparascs
bec«£ it wm bi, sbmlute duty arnTbecsuse -----------* TO NEW CALEDONIA. Thurgday night was their regal» night for ___________ the l^yrmth of radway tr»K., j
to’M’^P^u’tnd' -^bhrid it toSTSe -----------T _______ . I d.eb*ting d^h”ïfüf^d W The scWddB * ■«■*» —»—« étende nt Hamilton was eneoantered

Arseni to tbe Feelings ef the Fesplr- t knew that hii colleague wai m commun!- i, the Mease of Cemmoas-A Sltaatien Xbe poatponed meeting waa held. Uat mght far* Mr. Mowal —r bundle of s gn pumping
The madMarunai Incident-Lord ^tion with the créas ^amtegrator.’a»! dia- wbk* Waa Net Fsresee*. | A minute from the Bducrtt^ Department Two seta of advocates of the early dosing request he retraced his»tep«i andAhef P"«
Salisbury nt leads. memberer.’ I do not find Suit with Earl . jg_In the House of Com- —, ^ which ordered that the Public movement vidted Dufferin Hall last night and house waa visited. Both Worthington engin

Edinbuboh, June 18,-Mr. Gladstone spoke ^’^^^."^fc^^rvon'"1*^ thi’nkit mona, "Under Secretary Bryce, referring to the ^<*4 History of ®"D1*nd“d Cl,*'i’pnb' laid their views before President Whitten and vere w«?S, progress

in the Music Hall here to-night. Ti*ets of at Earl Salisbury. The summit of New Hebrides affair, said that M. Do Frey- j liBhed by the Oop^Clark CRropeny at 3fc. per s ,Umly attended meeting of the Trades and 1B the new engine’waThi
admission had been issued, and the haD,bhich my ambition would have been to supftort him ejne. y,e French prime minister, had inform- j copy- be authorised for vtstsths public and Labor Council One delegation waa composed . =, { diticm
is capable of holding 1000 persona, was fiUad Jd give effect tohiawi«i«nchnaUmia . ^ ^ LyoM> ^British ambassador to ^ «hooU of Ontario, subject to the régula- 0f Yonge-street dry goods clerks and the other omoI Zd had" given latter supposition though exactly what the

- asgaftsMS? SESFEtisteii ssrKargBg BsEErrssS s^sasasaassa
ssfasaas.tigsc S&Sÿ'^sF^SÈ çsassârdaïa srîï-sst.^jss? ï rs*.- sssstasaCowen, chairowi ofMr. Gladstone see rfLcial dîsotSirin Ireland. The^ne broad, boisteL and ordering that ifitUd it belj^l, 1887. _ . „„ turns, firstly, forwanting ^ ®^>d, ‘^Qr ;t repnin completed by night, and that men, formerly in the employ of the Street

committee.who presided over blazbg? glaring difference between three conn- pulleddown forthwith. /A In replv to a qaearimi, CtamrnmnMcMu^ 8e^|dl£e^12w™(^1^,ttee^|lp^^omained the engines would be running to-day. Car- Company and called strikers m contnv
“vT1 lessT^erful tries is, that whereas Tlie Sltuatlan In the Sew Hebrides. ,! stated that no^chddwoul^ amem^from the o,hawa Labor Council The much published statement that the ex- distinction to the outside talent engaged by

Mr. Gladstones voice swmed leas po well constituted and contented otmmunitiea, _ jme pg.—Le Paris maintains that I to take J*rtTu*nMreant was for the older calling on all workingmen to ostracise Hon. cessive vibrations of tiw engines were dueen- ,he Co-operative Company, who openly
than formtrly. He said that Inkeman waa a Ireland has not attained the primary purposes . -^«re of Frenchmen by natives in *be jrihmit part, were in favor Frank Smith, and in the event of. his atump- tirely to the fact that, contrary to theCitv thlt they were done with the business
soldier’s battle. It was not won by the gen- ^r’^flfâmrv de^ribe. my reference to S^STe^TTtnarion which w» I n^ithheld from ing the country during the commg electmn Engineer;, advme. the foundation ws. Imift Dnti, they ,aw a diance of getting something

u eral’s tactics or ability, but by t e so lers ,1Cy of twenty years’ coercion as one of t fg^een when the convention between those who objected to takiqg^t.^^^ ^IShïnniâi^ordinK to the report, that he the superintmdent characterized as nonsense’, more than empty promises for their work,
valor. Equally were the preaent diaacfujjon ^O^^J^tatement. on record. France w« ranged conoermng The Site, and BuiWinP- <*mm,tte,rented Wh ^,’ŒSTOShTO in every parti- The World ran aero,, two men, each of whom

s S .a re Waft --ï-t asnKT,?aiaa-A“^
«.-si***KitiStiT* th, âjsjfuruasHiS’5'eirssestt’..T-tIreUnd to compensate for these defeoto™^ /^There are only two policies before the ^ Worship, replying to-day to^A deputation the annual d'stnbutiOTl songs, and free people.” The report went on to state Hamilton, -there is nothing in it. Come out lny condition in which they might happen

“I am strongly convinced" «ud he, “that the cwntry and it^ams with yon todec^elKr * pimbyteri*n» who demand^ proteetwu.far wou'i»■“^ttod See. if^oSi- tlmt the committee haâinterviewed Attorney- here and’HI .how y»u tie crack Venable,
people have resolved to carry the day, not- tween them. Çf^eachone Of you e minions in the New Hebrides, promised the fblbl‘c ""T^r^^ecure the Caledonian General Mowat with reference to Police complain» of m his house. The crack was an A mRn who knows street car business as
Withstanding the defection of prominent lead- name of AlmmhtyGod, each <m«'inthe jane ̂  ^ (be tioTernmrot to -request Mmiral I hie the committee wiuseo Magistrate Denison’s alleged impartiality m old one, much older then the new pumping well as he knows hi, Bible, who bas for year.

r 11- TllL/irsl party This contest was ^uary ofhis chamber.in th? 18s6 Trion, the Commander-in-chief c< the British- Rmk. ----------------------------------mes bearing on street car troubles and that engine, and dkl not took dangerous. been in the inride ring, and who is the holder
of the liberal party. heart, his soul, what it is ; in this yearof - . Au,t,.anan squadron, to take the necessary ^ Mats coat ene-half less thecommittee had been favorably received. ••Now,” said Mr. Hamilton, tliese engines 0f 200 shares of stock, told The World that the

fought against us by the officers of our o vn nearly a century of ««“toued roereion, ‘ to prevent French interffeenoe with the | jJfyJL- rubber mat of equal The Municipal Committee’s report got <m to while they are working run nicely and if I real trouble ie between the superior power of
army. The Conservatives were content to becoming weaker and we*her, more missions*in the New Hebrides. thttinresa-and arc adapted "”J. ■"* Inspector Archibald with both feet, firstly for were allowed I could run them satisfactorily the Knights of Labor, as represented by the
leave the work in the secedera’hands. They more odious and less and 1ms effective every plat* wbere a Hs* or matting tare- aUo^ng th,t “gentleman iit a responsible at 10L million,. It would not be economy to Management Committee! of the Cooiierative
ca’l tlmmaelvcs Unionists and ua disintegrators, as we go along, fTd“^LÏL*J\ tbîüto lUPeV urired. ____________ ___________ positio^’ whom the Inspector surprised m the nm them at their full capacity of 12 millions. Company and the street car men’s assembly;
Thev wish to preserve the paper union unal- majority of the Irish members what «lx della» daring tbe bl. 61 baNOEBTH’S BULLET. Emily-street house of ilHame to get off sect The wear and tear would lie too great. But that the latter are naturally and strenuously
tereS We feel that it should be specially is to propose coercion as , I*> *• ----------------------- —————— --------_ free ; add secondly for “ showing Ins weakness the foundations have nothing to do with the opposed to allowing money, which they rightly
conserved so far ae it ia valuable. We reek n^ive to locsl P>Ter™®^,_J”toIbe ^ AT THE NOBJUAL SCHOOL. I , Candy-Maker Makes Away by dealing ont mercy to the sick and handing breakages. The engines are complete in them- consider their own, and of which they can get
Se^ion M heart and mind, which we are [Cheer,]. Do not allow yourselvM to be car --------" v-a, wilt, Himself at Hamilton. over the poor to be dealt with by selves. The break in that sn pump was due non6] going in chunk, to sh-et o.ftoiders Ao
Struggling to restore. .. . ned away by craven feara, butbeU, The flwlag torelseaLmdRUbt A lady June 18—Early this morning the law.” The report predicted that if as much to delects m the pump itself as to the are not street, car men, nor even Knights of
■^-Tt hsaesinibleto speedily close this great acting justly you will y* «trongly; [CheersJ. «e|d Atcdalllst. Hamilton, June a* y ^ ^ Specter were allowed to use hi, foundation,”_________________________ Labor. The men claim that the powers of
controversy for every interest in this country. Justice is always strong.., o( The theatre of the Normal School was William Bangerth, »®* “^Lu ' d a own discretion, it would be foun4 that men of ... „-we#, dedans In beys' tweed, their Executive Committee are gradually be-
The porition of all parties will be deplorable, to close this painful, d filled to overflowing last night on the occasion kept à candy store mthis city^purch money would commit any deedto which they *a l „hI|s selling «I «•»* coming merged in those of the Executive
puuEborinee. will fcinterraptodu^teibhc the relation, ^^.«^d iSurieÂ of the annual closing exercises of the students, revolver. He then took a street car tothe ^ f— disposed. . fi the inspector were -urlMg «.« big J«ne sale a. iFeUey’s. ,Con,mittee d the’bus line They resent this,
Confidence shaken, social order in Irehrnd wiU which for „ “d uJ%Tü£ A nleashig program was presented, in which I foot of Bay-street. Seeking out an tmfre- inSip*ble of doing hU duty impartially, the ____________________________ & claiming that to preserve their existence they
not be restored utiess the pemde speak dwly, he* been the opprobmnnofour country A pleasing prog ” Sutherland and -Z., he nut » bullet in his brain. I sooner he was deposed the better. The fining arrests All Bawd. must preserve their identity. The man cou-
eanfully and decisively, suÆas the question eyes and judgment ot the world. JomJ* “ Misses Barthrop, Walker, Sutoerland and numtedspot, herrat a died at 3.15 of P. Burns SlOOOby the coal ring showed the ^ArrestsAMKeuml. eluded: “And I don’t know what on earth’s to
SeritoTCheersl this happy, yea holy, e®art, andiMr. McAlpine took part. The Glee Club also B»"ferthm found at i >ke(. wag folmd I warlciiiHixuui the necessity of strengthening Michael Hihds amused Jiunself yeteerd^ become of mv 200 shares.”
^ not let it be said that the nation is un- if we attain our «"d, it sh^J te done ^nror^ ooatntwted to the pleasures of. the evening, n the ^blic, and in it hinpK-lf^ainst monopolists. Contractor God- afternoon by tnrowmg mud at Mich«à Pressent Jury addressed the men in private

eaual to the task of dealing with the question, perhaps, to the honor Of vttbm Mias Sutherland reaa an interesting essay on £ n ^ that he was not to blame I soiVs plea before the Board of Works that his McDonough, who was working in a dram of m the (morning . When interviewed he
Borne flinch difficulty, some turn their backs even thehappine*» of Irela l “ Woman's Work.’’ t1® th‘ t he W£L) about to commit, work was a, good ae that of other contractors, Front street. McDonough became exasper- oraieented to impart only the information that

the hour of trouble. Let the nation’s voice prolonf;”cbeers.J j>. Wilsom President of University College, f°r t}iatthe fault was his wife’a Asa matter did not justify him. 'Die action of the Police —A _A w -------------- ;„d„l»»d in. when for reasons best known to the Executive Cam-
given in defence of our cause. MrAladstanespoWtWi; “«Hgg advised the students to continue their effort» f “tho*ver Mrs. Bangerth bas carried Comminuonere in forcing seoond-hKid dealer,

‘When the contest is settled, and the ex- At the *^°®h carried unanimously in the acquisition of all manner of knowledge. • business herself for some time past, to take out licenses was commended, and the
ha» passed away, it wffl veffmbl® the in Mr. Gladstone as So soon as a teacher ceased to learn, he or she • v {gmUy and him also. She taking of shares in-the Co-Operative Bus Line
rion nrreligious disability, parha- amid great enthusiasm. ^„ld be unfitted to teach. ?U^d^riou,U«Bworking woman, while I recommended. , - ...

sesbsssasssftss? J3?S33tf»*,2ss:disability, so win they now forget the oppoei- crowds awaited his arrival ana cneerea^ nun The „ Hmwt Moon,” a pastoral cantata, Conservallses at WtiuUprg. _ _ | without important amendment.
lion to the change we are stnvingto attaffi. ioudly. The hall was packed, there being WM weU rendered. The most important fea- WraK1PMO) June 18.-At a meeting of Con-     »m»i.veA.

“The Irish daims were defeated ^1™ 6000 person» present. Felly douhfc tiiat num- ture of the evening wsj of course the reading wr;atkea but night Mr. Scarth was nomi- q ^”r“rt at^aad ■nt-elas, woriuuamsblp
agency, the Ooiwervstive, having «*»"” ber of tickets had been applied for. The of the list of successful candidat», which M ^ndidafe for the Legislature for | Suarnnteed at PetlejTs. / «
forty seats through the support of theP»- dieI)pe whiled away the time by singing the were announced by Inspector G Donovan Winnipeg and Mr.Trewry for North „ -y hysterics
nellites. Do not praise or Ùame Mr. PanteU ^tio^J anthem “Add Lang 8yw”Mid van- m.a. The Prince ofWales gold medal for Wmmp^ano^^ Beth gentlemen I A WITNESS IN HYSTEBICS.
for his action. , , , ous patriotic songs untH Lord Salisbury ™nerai proficiency and m teaching was se- Winnipeg oy

“It is important that the etectors shodd 1^ Upm & arrival there was an out- lured by Miss M. A. Moir. Prof. Young, mi
realize the true issue, which is much disputed. .^“of vigorous cheering and the crowd sung behalf of the Minister of Education, made the
If it a choice between opposite.policies re- ‘He is » Jolly Good Fellow. presentation. _____________ _

A Cenvert to Heuse Katas Steel Wire'Beer Mats are wear
U^tiTci complicated Jîïî Important join- London, June lffi-Sir Robert Peel, mem- weather prewf.------------------------_—

pals urge you not to consider the pohey to he bgr q{ parbament for Blackburn, hitherto a . US HA VE A FBUIT MABKBT. 
pursued, but to entangle yourselves m the de- i ^iB„ Toryi will be a Gladstone candidate ——-
toils of this or that particular pethod of es Lad g ^ elections. He Seme af Use Kea«»n» Wky Sneh an Instlta-
toblishing that policy., . K Lmtest Burv-aeainst Sir Henry tien Weald l»e a HeaeBt.

‘ ‘The question yon »re asked to decideii the will probably contest rjrag rp^ agitation for a fruit market u being
proposition to estoblish a ^«islatiye^^body m James. naajers rf TT____ __ revived in certain quarters and opposed in
Fa^inripîn^n which called to B^J^JdMlS." At a meeting of Loyal- «there. Three years.

voteIand not details and partimlare ” even a Ut, held in this city to-day it was decided to made to induce the city establish, s 
bill I propore to reduce theissue to a pmnt to stump England, explauung mart, but the parties interested pot being able
from which there can be no escape ^ dangers of Home Rule. to agree among themselves the project fell

“Among the great and I^l^fect^, tnea>nf———_____ ■ through. “In Edition to a suitable market
whoeehoneety and bourn whereof weare eon g<|11 J.sr mcrtmaie rf rasslon. there should be an inspector of fruit,” saj
vinoed, aadwhn* we âeeriy London, June 18—TheTimee Ais mormng, ^ the leading fruit men. The public
M <* former poweridim^the^roUmaii to Mr. Gladstone s campaign tour, woilld thus be protected against unwholesome
newspaperch»rly?Tt pays: “It U undeniable that within it, limits frnit-
rnpn puts the question 7 the ‘-riwimage of passion’ hi» thus tor been a One large dealer mid last night that what
a?’: ™i nmfesstons by ministerialists success. The crowds to meet Mr. Gladstone he woold suggest in the interest trf making

FJasâi-tt, EXS»j$ A
foreign Office meeting- IthewUL ro 1 ■ .. _ reports made in the newspapers of the
'“‘‘^"^nihSoldmoutoflSüL pLtimf i£S •rganlzatlea af a Blstrle* Assmnbly Hfe- and transactions. Thus the grow-
w?SmS.mmt for Irdand Uthemie thing brarlag all Use treat Lakes. . ™ would flock to Toronto, knowing that

- mostfdcsirable In Mr. fflad^onejs bfflTbuE Dgmorr, Mich., June 18.—An international they X^ould be protected from imp» 

there ia another mort undesirable feature. organization of sailors having jurisdiction over aition m “rings,” and the dealers and
with toe^Uman30^ h^L^Ï «U toe principal ™s

am sure. When they mention safe eelf-gov* embracing over 1®’C0° ’ T , and each system would not entail additional togging
eminent they don’t mem by safe to emasen- gathered into the Knights of Labor, »d each of the fnlit as had been stated, but, dh
late the substantive. They mean that with j j formed into an assembly of the the contrary, all the fruit coming to the cityreïxmableprecautions the Imh ought to have JX. Assemblies ^located n 4* by raU or w-rter would be landed m near the 
a reel effective control of Irish affairs. Milwaukee, Detroit, T<dedo, Cleveland Buf market a, possible.
TTiat is all we want. [Cheers.] An we ask fal0 and Oswego in the United Stot», ami SL The World can see no reason why, there 
of vou We never ask«i purbnment to tie o^tharines, Toronto^ Kingston and Port Hope g^oiild not be a fruit market as well as cattle 
itselfto the details of the bill There is no in Ontario. Delegates from these assemblies ^larkets, hay markets, meat marketsvorgrmn 
part of it that parliament is not perfectly free met fo Detroit this morning to organize « dis- maTRets- ft is to be hoped the Markets and 
to charge if thecharge is compatible with a trict aaæmbly and elect an executive rouncil Health Committee will give this matter its 
nrincmle likely to forward the application of £ its government. The sessions of the dis- consideration,
tlm prVipie better than the provision, em- trict council wiU «mtinue perhaps three day*
Wl-Sd in the bill. , and will be held with dosed doors. Organizer

“The cose is this: We had before us a pnn John 3trigel this afternoon complétai the 
triple to establish—an Irish statutory legisla- work of^sniring the InUgaataonal Ssflotm 
tive body or parliament, to manage exclu- Union into a district assembly of the Knights

burdeiTand reasonably safeguard the minor- Buffalo. This practically does away with the 
ity to afford anv rational prospect of being geamen’8 union all over the lakes.

now^tos^llui?™  ̂will 8twi Wire Door Slat» especially adapt-
be JU to ^titejetoils of the bm. The ««r.,1 radlwoL

bill is ,d«^ "’fe^rlt^lSid chirsT fJeiwior Hoers, churches, sclisol». Be. 13U

<™$ini*eriAl candidates must not be test«l A Missouri IklUor Assassinated,
hv the bUl we introduced in parliament, be- gr. Joseph, Mo., June 18.-This morning as
cause it was the best we could frame. Doubt- ^ j W. Strong, manager of the Herald, 
less they are a ’ was sitting in the Counting-room with his
SEitÏÏ'ifZt tbPis they wiU not back to the door, Dr. S. A. Richmond entered

d-luciole embodied in it He who shots and Strong fell He died in five minutes, 
them is our brother in arms. He who Richmond then walked outside, and some 

them shirks them and uses fictitious twenty feet from the door placed the revolver 
to falsify them is an adversary in the tqhis temple, fired and dropped to the side-

“’l^d toP London that Scotland was 

« vsWni nr adverse to Home Rule. 1 fto*

„ ^tona^rkof t^Ucy and justice than it is 
fe o^mPrUh the enterprise. [Loud

*“R^arding the Pamell-Camarvon, inci-

^atres^resuTul °n ^ettns^

denied>*the
=rfhef rmitnt- ibutb.ie

s £„bs,;?
apt report the o®, hil views as Lord

-vs
Sr îSv^ïsès'Æïïas-?!!

ifhrenot stated what h« did say

gwperlntendent Hamilton «Ives The W»H4 
■ Few r tonte» Abrert Kerant Break».i THE CmilBl BFEHBD 1I

THE OUTSIDE DBIYEBS EE FUSE TO 
COME DOWN IN THEIE UNICES.
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•BANS At TSE 
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ME. GLADSTONE 
SCOTTISHr« The Executive Win Xst Pay Mere Than 

•«.to far Trams—Interviews With Mr. 
A. F. Jnry and Mr. «llmenr—Whn, They 

to Say.
The absence from the principal streets yes

terday of a large majority of the co-operative 
busses led citizens to conjecture either that 
the newly-formed company had gone up, or 
that they had had trouble with their men. 
Plenty of ground was found to support the
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Arrests Alt Bound.

Michael Hihds amused Jiimself yesterday 
afternoon by throwing mud at Michael 
McDonough, who was working in a drain of 
Front street. McDonough became exasper
ated and hot language was indulged in, when 
P. C. Archer came along and attempted to 
arrestfHinds.

ivy. Com-

fN. mittee, they had withdrawn a large number of
- , -w r> .......i___________ busses from the lines. Secretory GilmoursbH.nds. McDonough imm^iately aunst- Midthattbe troubl if trouble ^ ^

P called, was entirely’between the Executive
P. C. Geddes, amved on toe scene Committee and the men hired in outside towns
ed Archer in seeming the men. As they were todrWe tlie th brought with them.

tSb-EsFkSE Sffsaflrfivs^siiE 
:ï!vîÏSSàsaïss:
man with one hand lifted him ficross the side than y g, a da„ Moreover, the men must

______ ________________ ___ find their horses’ keep. A placard posted in
pair, ef Ladies' aatl ChIMrea's the stables by the committee announced that 

More from Se. to IV. Daffcit stlMehael, the men would have to re-en 
Venge, Cor. WlMoa-avenae. terms. This the majority

off K. of L. signs from their rigs and carried 
passengers all day on their own hook. The 
executive accordingly were forced to with
draw » Urge number of their vehicles and only 
one or two well paying lines will be run until 
the new company is falriy started. This will 
be some time next week.
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■lthese
toreto ■ --Sensational Scene at the Amtaes Yesterday 

—A Slander Case.
The slander case from Markham, Smith v. 

Vanzant, was on until 5 o’clock at the Assize

Steel Mire Poor Mato tor, zreree.^talac i AtV^Tthey returned, a

l™e'lCwire,” with steel ^Kome and steel verdict of $160 for Plaintiff Smith, 

brace»* J_________ 136 I nothing on the counter claim. The next cajeThree Elver, toelled. I

Quebec, June 18.—The Electeur says that middle-aged vroman. In the witness
the city of Three Rivers U in » state of great ^ y”enawered the question, of her counsel, 
excitement, the City Council having » night I Mr. A. Caseels, without any hesitation,

feli^itarion to éis Eminence. laÇ.SîlÆS

make stinging remarks about her veracity,

Æsssaasssir^Isgg^SfiSI
s@ass=w « ajffSÆISSîSs

Total................. .................. «327,376 «270,838 from a fiumane standpoint were heard to ex-
An increase of 856,637. The earnings far the press surprise that J“d«B soùm
same week in 1884 were «307,007 and in 1888 permitted thewoman tobebadgered»™ 
8366,472. mereifoUy. The jury was dismissed for the

The traffic returns of the Canadian Pacifie night, the 0^belIWfU°^^dï’*tf”partan v 
Railway from June 7 to June 14, ^^^7 v^G T.^McM^J

" 1WX» Williams, Farley v. Campbell, Earley v. Dohn-

TÜ has been received from Sir John 

Macdonald announcing hi# intention of visit- 
ing this country at an ’early date, but naming 
no time. -ts! Delivery of Lei ter*.

Editor World: I am a business man in 
King-street west, opposite the Romaine 
buildings. I have been in the same store dyer 
six years. My business necessitates my being 
on hand early (8 o’clock), and as 1 have to 
drive the greater part of the day I have to 
leave early;At any rate not later than9 
o'clock. My letters are never delivered be
fore 9.15 a.m., and generally nearly 9.80. I 
consider this a perfect anomaly, considering 
that private houses on Yonge-street up to 
Bloor-street have their letters delivered as 
early as 8.16 a.m. I have, inthraal coure* 
written sod interviewed Mr. Pattes», who 
has treated the matter most cavalierly, and I 
write y» as the most influential mormng 
paper, to echo my complaint. I am perfectly 
sure that most business men will endors* my 
viewy as to the time letters should be delivered 
in King-street west in the morning.

Business Man.

\
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Men's Baltrsx tweed and serge salts ally 
»1« to arder at PeUey s. N

lakeside Ball.
A splendid investment is to be offered to 

public competition next Wednesday, whiB 
Coolican A Co. will sell Lakeside Hall, Park- 
dale, the beautiful suburban residence of Opt 
W. J.' Ramsay. The house was built less that 
two years ago, is finished in the best style, and 
is fit to be the home of the first citizen of To
ronto. The property faces ou the lake, is 
meet convenient to the suburban trains, and is 
steadily rising in value. Mr. Coolican’s in
structions are to sell to the highest biddei 
without reserve.
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in the Do- 
riday up to I St J109 lots e. T. and C. T. Traffic Mêlants.
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Bans, there- 
LHEÀLTH- 
[ the finest lota 
be .all who in- 
ISALE. You 
Y in a very 

k streets run- 
c,venue, there- 
s of the ave- 
very easy,and

what they

Avenee lodge A.O.l.W.
Theemember» of the above lodge celebrated 

their first anniversary on Thursday evening in 
their lodge room, at Spadina-avenue and 
Cecil-street. The program was of a varied 
character appropriate to the sociable' nature of 
the occasion, consisting of songs, recitations, 
etc. Not the least agreeable variation was 
the passing around at intervals of refresh
ments. Mr. J. R Dunn, M.W., presided, 
and was effectively supported by the brethren 
Since its inception Avenue Lodge has had a 
successful career and has been a source of com
fort to the survivors of more than one member 
of the order.

Tamer l.lna. I *Take the Turner line of boats to the “Island.’ 
“A boat and a bath” for ten cents. Arable Mao 
leod means business. x

1886.

About Where The World Lives.
Rev. George L. Perln- lectured before the 

Young Men’s Christian Union of Boston, Mass., 
recently, his subject, being “The Ideal News
paper." He admitted the wide Influence of the 
press, and said that by detailing the history of 

• each day and keeping men Informed of passing 
events it Immensely broadens the horizon ot 
their observation and enlarges their sympa
thies. Then he gave his Hea of an ideal news
paper.

First of all, it would be a newspaper, its first 
object being to find outjand tell what is going 
on all over the world. It would persistently 
aim to tell the exact and uncolored facts, so 
that in every item of news the opponents of the 
paper would accept them os unquestionably as 
its friends.

The ideal newspaper would not bo sensa
tional. There is money In such sort of Journal
ism. but so there is in many other things 
equally disreputable.

The ideal newspaper would be independent- 
independent of all party managers, cliques, 
sects and quacks. It would not be a mere 
trimmer for the largest circulation, but would 
be bold, aggressive, full of ideas, and fearl 
to express them.

The ideal newspaper would be moral in its 
aim- It would not undertake to justify Itself 
In pandering to the morfiid cravings of its 
worst constituency on the ground that there 
was money in it. As a daily historian, com
mentator, teacher and advertiser it would 
stand above its constituency, and by emphasis, 
space and comment be moral in its aim.

The Deacon's Intest Ball.
From the Evening Globe.

Many persons narrowly escaped being seri
ously injured.
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«48,000|sge"
Increase for 1886 Ite New Farttoateat Balldlags.

Hon. C. F. Fraser returned from a trip to 
had been oon-

IHE CANADIAN OIL HAEKET.at three

weak has been 11” meantbne the public would like to see 
them begun._________________________

A Mall Week at retraita— 
changed.

Petioles, June 18.—The 
one of unusual dullness. There is no change 
for the better in either valiits or trade and 
prospects of immediate improvement. No 
new features have arisen in connection with

IOwing to the gale blowing on the bay yes
terday afternoon, few sail boats 
Opposite York-etreet Wharf a big lugger com
ing from the Island almost collided with » 
yacht outward bound

Captain Richard Smith of the little schooner 
Lily complained yesterday that he had been 
almost swamped by the swell of the Chicora 
and Algerian going through the western chan
nel.

HE 19, ventured out

hJOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.IDS. ;Fourteen eaaee are on tor trial at the (Mm- 
a , , , , jnai Assizes, commencing Monday,

any branch of the trade since last week. -m,„ hat oI Albert Frost, one of the missing
Refined continues in the same dull oosidi _QUn„ men was found yesterday on the shore

^Thecommhtoe appointed at the Ten,™ 
active for a month. « Hall meeting forwarded a second draft, for £200

The following shows the business of the yesterday to the royal north. _ _
Petrol» 011 Exchange for the weekending ^ilL

DateOpenedCI^edHIghertLowestClear*». 'Tolrn
NoTreroatlons^ «oo^&fe^stSSS"7 ~

£ £?, SÎ & ‘ 8
17 90 DO 90 90 200 be of brick with out sume dressings.

The total clearances on the Petrolea Oil The ^Sjila®nfc|jb>o wfsh^'contrlbute prizes 
SfeelWlreDaorMato—snow, tee, day ajd Exchange for the week ending June 10 were “®*t‘ d lhertl to W. S. Wilkinson, secretary

water are wiped out of sight by the allaht- u^aabhU . for the week ending June 17 S the board, at York and Rtchmond-streets.
rst aernpe. ___________________ — “™- KiSbbls. Judze McDougall vesterday made the final

OANLK NOTES. ------------------------------------------- rc““31?a ofthVcfiy assesemen£«toto and signed
---------- Toronto Aldermen ot Ottawa. them. Out ot a total of <0» appeals 3000

The Greenland sea fisheries have been art Tbe deputation of aldermen from Toronto were allowed. _, _ .
6 The° “‘will review the troops at Alder- had an interview with Sir Hector Langevù,
shot oil July 2. a Ottawa yesterday Jespectmg tha qarbor be]d Tuesday afternoon next at Mr. Fletcher s,

Mr. Chamberlain has been elected president and a crossing over or under the railwaytraeks 20 St. Joeeph-street. tb
of the new Radical Union Inaugurated on n King-street west. Whatever action! is taken Four days ago a dog was killed opposite the 
Thursday night. in the latter matter win have to be ap- Grand OpemAfO'use “hose-cart. The r es

Lord Iddlcsleigh writes to au Inouirer that nroved of by the RaUway Committee of the dents of the local, ty respectfully requMt 
“No Conservative Govmnment Would or could w City Commissioner to remove tnenuimuCT.
introduce a bill to eeteffltah a separate parlia- ^nvy vouncu.---------- A garden party in aid ol the Mission Band,
ment tor Ireland” ladles' beattne shawls werlh ITOm ene to of Charles;street and , St. James^-Sftuare

Nieuwenhuis, the Socialist leader of Holland, three dollars, selllag at 48c., 7*c., SI. •!•♦» Churche^ will beheld (mthagrondaotti-XL

jssfcssstfi»-*-”** ■ — “V '«•■r£wS:S5s*es
of interferehee by certain influential persons lt>ma Interest Rereired l»y Moll a»d R imposai g
with hisHberty of action. Wlre. book. . ‘ VPR*priiftve
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ARSmi.HÏKK^iir'tiï’SSa$: SSs"."32s’,"“ sK-s A™1,°r.d‘y^ •bl ££yfjr^»^~arotar S^assgRSBn»^; 4lb" Y”1: “’1’KSK’JSSækssœ s&s-Jsur&JtJite**.■« JSSSMgf^r^Si ststg ütoœMSsey,»Tyne, said at a meotingthat he was rare that "aim tor the lcmn.1 s*et will probably fall upon This mormng the Ihu-lv Closing Awci when you meet them. If you aie a man «tail tine nuit Warei Weather.

saSSaj&asaalnM<sd^i«0Œ^afar*œ;WataS ti^e5Snitoril«thé floor, to the great edification of the congrefrt- OH. 0^^rt, VaHng a diamond b’ sh” vrtTSmîfn « teeguert of iüeut- la^ pUnte. in pots, shipped anywhere bf w
Weeta^d since the promul; tion. “TfrTm Lily Walker, committed for tnaL "‘'^^a^dMre Dewdncy until the arrlyal prrea^ Bradley., floris^an^rote growÇjDm

ThC“Um^r We don't sell, we “ give away^a~Chlna cup Be/crti c^eroenlaged^ ^ W4 oMhe Premier on hi, way to the Pacific mini» Bank Buildimm. King and YdnpE
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sad require ao Wflltl,g. 136

r. S. Trade With the West lai
London, May 18.—James Bryce, Under 

Foreign Secretary, stated in the House of 
Commons this afternoon that the United 
States, in reply to Earl Granville’s despatch of 
February, 1886, advocating an increase in the 
facilities for trade between the United States 
and the West Indies, said they considered the 
matter one to be treated as a whole and that 
isolated attempts must be he[d in abeyance 
6btil their fitness could be considered as parts 
of a comprehensive scheme.

0
Harbor arrivals yesterday: Propellers Lake 

Ontario and Océan from Montreal with gen
eral cargo; steamer Algerian, passengers and 
freight from Montreal.

‘‘ Artesian Well, far the City.
Editor World : There is oqe way of ob- 

taininggood water for the city, and I think it 
would be cheaper and certain. Sink artesian 
wells along the high ridge north of Seaton 
Village, where will be found an abundant 
supply of pure water that would flow into 
reservoirs without pumping. I should like to 
have an opinion on the subject 
who understands it.

Great Bargains — Wholesale Sleek af 
Mastery, «lave, nod Cellar, at Deficit A 
Michael'», Car. Veege and Wlllon-aveaae.

Far Enrope.
A. F. Webster, agent of tbe Anchor Steam

ship Line, reports the following departures 
for Europe by the S.S. Ethiopie, May 12, and 
Anchoria, May 19 : W. A. Langton, Rev. L. 
W. Thom, Arthur, Out., Miss Ella Lowe, 
Miss Eliza Lowe, Miss Kate Winter, Jessie 
Talbot, Alex. Fiddes, John Ewen, John Sees- 
worth, Alfred Castle, Dr. John Cavan, Dr. 
McCallum, A. D. Rankin.
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USINKSS AND A Fear Hash.
Last evening the three promoters of the 

‘'Hunter” boom in Centre Toronto, Peter Ryaiu 
Aid. Hunter and a newspaper man, drove an 
attenuated donkey through the streets. Pete 
held the reins. Hunter held the whip, while tb< 
funny journalist held the buggy.

i Honor Judge Mo- 
own vs. Andrews 
une, 1886, Tenders 
Mitchell, Esq., up
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cotton crops suffered severely. Many cattle 
were killed. ,r. . ,

The captain of an Amerlcan^bark at Colon

Other officers put in an appearance andwrere 
served tlie same. Then the prefect arrived 
with a posse of twenty. W ithout demanding 
a surrender the last comers fired on the sailors, 
killing four and wounding six._______

WS.
\ An Umpire's Wife.

“ Why weep ye by thetldc. lady* 
Why weep ye by the tidef 

The ladye lifted up her bead 
And thusly she replied ;

- Alas, oh stranger, you must 
I am ao umpire's wife.

And he must go to Tor-roe-toe 
And there may lose hi* life."

as to 
ng a They Came la Slowly.

Vancouver subscriptions come in slowly. 
Yesterday the amount reached $576, made up 
thus: Already acknowledged. «499; R. Hay, 
$25; Fred. W. Jarvis, 820; W. C. Matthews, 
310; XVilliamaon St Lambe, $10; Morgan Bald
win, 35; Wm. Clow, 86; Anon, S2-

The Festival Deeelpt*.
Treasurer McGee said yesterday that aa 

near as he could judge at the present time the 
receipt, of the Musical Festival were about a» 
stated in The World, $14,700.

onthc

*• Oh. ladye. why did you net wed
A pitcher bold and fairf 

Tlie ladye grinned a grin and salât 
-1 think I have you there.

My husband toils not—neither i 
But yet he wins the game ;

He neither louches ball err bom.
But begets there all the same." (Hal hell 

-The Kham.

Boys' cotton stilts (checks and stripes)

Crop Prospects la Six Stales.
Toledo, O., June 18.—The crop reports 

from almost every ini|x>rtant wheat country 
in the six principal wheat States show that 
the prospects are very favorable except in 
Kansas and Michigan. Missouri has excellent 
prospects, Illinois nearly as good, while Indi
ana and Ohio are almost as favorable. Michi
gan has fair prospect, but the outlook in Kan- 
s is is poor. The yield and quality promise to
be good. ____________________________

Strawberries al 4 Cetrta Fer ««art.
Aid. Callaway of Winnipeg returned to 

Toronto yesterday from London, whether he 
had gone previously to starting for home 
to-day. Mr. Callaway informed The World 
last night that he was astounded yesterday 
morning when he visited the London market 
and saw all the strawberries “ you could shake 
a stick at,” offering for 4 cents a quart. Mr. 
Callaway further stated that the berries were 
as fine as are selling in Toronto for 15 cents.

.|Y-<lollar serge sells reduced to $AM darla^lbe big Jane sale at FelleyX

Tbe fieelbere Belle.
The “Bella” now makes two excursions daily 

betweenToronto. Oakville and Hamilton. Boat 
leaves Milloy’s Wharf »t 10.45 a.m. and 5.45
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